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Pi ·io students 
help fi e su.spect 

By JOHN MERRILL 
U.T. Staff Writer 

Emilio Benevides, a Cal State L.A . Telles said that anyone in the 
student who has been charged with PINTO program could fit the com
the attempted arson of the Trident posit sketch that was made by cam
Bookstore and the recent fire in the pus police. "Almost all of us here 
Library, has been described by some have black hair and a moustache." 
of his fellow students as a model Another student in PINTO said that 
student who is concerned with other Benevides was much bigger than the 
peoples' problems. composite suggested. "The descrip-
Benevides, a member of the tion could fit any of the people in the 

PINTO Program would do "nothing PINTO program, said the student 
to jeopordize the program, accor- Ms. Riley added that Benevides 
ding to George Telles, also a was involved in the statewide 
PINTO student. PINTO is q PINTO program. "He does volun
prograni designed to help students tary work with the California Youth 
who are on parole. Authority. and that can be proven," 
"The only thing that he is con- said Ms. Riley. 

cerned about . is helping unaer- Telles said that Benevides has been 
privileged students," said Telles. . active with the East Los Angeles 

BEAM . 
FOCUSSING 

MAGN[T . 

Telles added that he and his brother Health Clinic and has been a part· 
are now trying to raise the money time Big Brother for children who 
needed for Benevides' $5,000 bail do not have fathers. Telles added 
bond. in order to release Benevides that Benevides has also done volun
from Central Jail, where he is now tary work for drug addicts at the 
being held. UCLA Medical Center . 
The original bail was set at $10,- Summing up the feelings of the 

ZAP! YOU'RE MAGNETIZED-The device pictured above was among the several machines exhibited and 
demonstrated during the Physics Open House, which ended Saturday. 

000, but was later reduced to the PINTO staff, Ms. Riley said "the 
current $5,000. • whole thing is crazy." 

Mary Riley, a PINTO Program 
staff secretary said that Benevides is 
an admissions adviser for. the 
program, and that when students 
needed a document notarized, he 
would have to go over to the Trident 
Bookstore to use the notary service. 

RALLY FOR .5ffUDENT SOD makes plans for 
A rally will be held today in 

the Free Speech Area in sup
port of Emilio Benevides, a stu
dent arrested for arson in con
nection with the recent fire's 
that occurred in the Financial 
Aids Office, the library typing 
room, and the attempted fire in 
the bookstore. 

• • • student union opening "That is why they saw him over 
there so often," said Ms. Riley. 
Gilbert Garcia, ,PINTO project 
coordinator, said Benevides is a 
"hell •of a student." 

The rally will take place ·at 
11:00 a.m. 

·fly MAUREEN SPOERLE 
U.T. Contributing Writer 

'Sisters' to observe· 
world women's week 

One thousand dollars fol"'entertain
ment during the opening of the soon
to-be completed Student Union was 
requested by K wame Jobronewet on 
behalf. of the International Club at 
Thursday's A ssiciated Student 
Board of Directors meeting. 

to the Presidential Program. A .S. 
President Stewart Hsieh broke a 
seven-to-seven tie vote on the issue, 
enabling the measure to pass. 

The BOD also voted to allocate 
$2,000 to the Convocations Com- · 
mission, with the stipulation that 
$1,000 of that money would be used 
for the opening of the Student 
Union. and that the Commission 
seek help ~nd information from 
other campus ?rganizations. 

. 
By DEBORAH CIPOLLA 
U.T. Contributing Writer The proposed entertainment would 

Wednesday marks the beginning of · 
International Women's Week at 
Cal State L.A., which is sponsored 
by Sisters Uni.ted, a campus 
feminist group. 
Women·s Week, extending through 

March 5, was created in honor of the 
United Nation's proclamation of' 
J975 as International Women's 
Year. 
According to Cecilia Nevarez, a 

spokesperson for Sisters United •• 
this action by the U.N. is significant 
because it is the first time it has of
ficially recognized the women's 
movement. 
Wednesday night at 8 in the Music' 

Hall, Ivy Bottini, a comedienne and· 
entertainer, will" be performing a· 
comedy routfoe concerning variousi 
issues commonly presented by the . 
feminist movement. Ms. Bottini is 
also a former president of the New 
York chapter of the National 
Organization for Women (NOW). 

Evelyn Reed, a Marxist 
anthropologist and author, will 
speak Thursday afternoon at 4 in the 
Music Hall on various topics con
cerning women. 

Ms. Reed's most recent book, 
"Woman's Evolution: From 
Matriarchal Clan to Patriarchal 
Family," will also be the subject of a 
panel discussion at the Women's ·. 
Building, at 743 S. Grandview, Los 
Angeles, on Saturday, March l. 
Sisters United, which has been in . 

existence since 1970, sponsored 
similar women's week last year. 

Future projects that the organiza
tion is proposing include a women's 
resource center on campus, which 
will be in operation before June 
1975, and a women's studies 
program, which is slill being 

be international, including the Hed
a zoleh Sounds from Ghana, the 

African Sekou Toure from Guinea, 
a Chilean-Peruvian singing group, 
Safari Fashons. and more. 

planned. • 

After the meeting adjourned, 
Adrienne Mohammed, BOD 
representative from the School of 
Education, commented on the $3,-
900 in over-realized income. 

Listed is a schedule of the events 
which will take place during 
Women's Week. All are free of 
charge. 
Below is a schedule of the week's 

However, Jobronewet was given 
only $400 from the Convocations 
Commission, which handles all fun
ding for entertainment. Glenn 
Sewell of the Finance Committee "I feel that this $3,900 should have 
explained, "There is money been made public at the time it was 
available right now, but there is still , realiled, sh~ s~aled. "That ~ay 
another quarter to go." · every organization. would be given 

an equal opportunity to request a 
portion of the money." Mohammed 
added, "because of the excuse that 
there is no funding, many 
organizations don't get 
funded." She secs the $3,900 as a 
perfect example that there is 
available funding. 

eyents: 
~Wednesday 
· Ivy Bottini 
_ r:vtusic Hall, 8 -9 p.m. 
lfhursday 
· Evelynn Reed 
_ Music Hall, 3-4 p.m. 
~Monday, March 3 

Men in Early Education Panel 
K.H. 81005, 3-4 p.m. 

iruesday, March 4 
- -Forced Sterilization Panel 

The BOD did not grant the Inter
national Club the additional $600 
needed ;rnd told Jobronewet to 
return to the Convocation Commis
sion again to request additional fun~ 
ding. 

In the Finance Committee report, 
Sewell announced that there was an 
additionat $3,900 in over-realized 
income from the fall quarter. Three 
organizations hav~ already bid 

K.H. Lecture Hall If, 1-3 p.m. ($1,000) f?r t~e additional (un-
ding: Pres1dent1al Programs, Con-

. "Why Me " a film on b t vocations Commission (2,000), and 
reas the music department ($900). cancer 

K.H. Lecture Hall JI, 3-4 p.m. 
J.\'ednesday, March 5 
·Chicana Feminist Panel 
K.H. Lecture Hall II, 2-4 p.m., 

Lesbian Panel 
K.H. Lecture Hall II, 7:30-~ p.m. 

- -

Previous requests by these groups 
for additional funding were denied 
by the Finance Committee. 

After much deliberation and 
several substitute motions, the BOD 
voted to allocate $1,000 of the extra 
funds for student salaries, instead of 

Francis Daniels, secretary of Peo
ple for Early Childhood Develop-

! ment again spoke to the BOD, 
requesting funding to attend a 
statewide conference in Fresno. 
Last week. Daniels spoke to Hsieh · 
concerning a proposed BOD alloca
tion of $248 for the conference, but 
was told they could not be funded 
because $7 in dues had been 
collected by the organization. 

However, he explained to the '. 
BOD, "It seems to be a question of 
semantics. We were not officially 
collecting dues but asking for 

donations. No fees . are required by 
our organi1t1tion to be a member." 
After the problem of "dues" was 

clarified by Daniels, the BOD un
animously voted to fund the $248 
needed . 

In addition, the BOD was informed 
that San Diego State has filed a 
class action suit against the state 

, regarding Title V, which designates 
'itudcnt requirements. SOS feels 
that Title V is unfair because 
student'> transfering to San Diego 
from another state uni.versity often 
have to take additional courses in 
order to fulfill grad uation 
requirements. 

SOS believes students will be dis
couraged from transferring because 1 

of the additional requirements, 
which often is as many as 15 units. · 
SDS has asked CSL!\ to join in the 
dass action suit. 

Sewell reported that the Finance 
Committee has requested that 
organizations interested in funding 
by the A.S. to submit a budget by 
March 31. The Finance Committee 
plans to begin budget hearings by 
the first part of April and submit its 
final budget proposal to President 
Greenlee by June 9. 

Jn other business, two new ap
pointments were approved by the 
BOD for committee p.ositions. 
Anthony Massengale was appointed 
to the Martin Luther King 
Scholarship Committee, and Cecilia 
Navarez was given a seat on the 
Educational Policies Committee. 
Hsieh also announced that there is 

still one student opening for the 
Child Development Commission. 
Applications may be picked up in 
the Trident Lou!.1ge. 
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Editorial' ~ett~rs.:'J 

BeneVides not guilty 
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Vote yes on .A-.8. 3116-
various fires and attempted fires we have had on campus 
over the last two quarters. He was picked up on the basis 
of a composite drawing that was put together through 

save student activities 
the efforts of six witnesses who saw someone pouring gas- Ediror: 
oline 9ver books in the bookstore, and is now being . EPIC, (Ed~~ationa l Participatio,n 

Charged with arson attempted arson and burglary. Bail - m <;ommunities), C~l State L.A. s 
' nationally recognized student 

has been set a_t $5,_000. _. . . . volunteer and community service 
"When the fire broke out m the Library, Em1ho was up program is now being threatened by 

here with us in the PINTO! office leaning out the win- the state bill known as A.B . 3116. 

d h ' · " "d M R'l This threat comes from the fact 
OW to see W at was gotng on, Sal ary l ey, a that EPIC's funding source, the 

member of the PINTO clerical staff. 
This and other information from PINTO staff members Editor: 

(see front page story) seems to indicate that Benevides is This week, today through 
not guilty ... of any of these things. Thursday, students on seventeen 
· What is curious about the whole thing is that up until (17) California State University and 

Colleges campuses will have an op
the gasoline incident in the bookstore, Campus Police portunity to cast an "advisery" vote 
had released no descriptions of a suspect in the Library for the level of student body 
typing room fire and particularly the Financial Aids Of- (Associat~d Students or A.S.) fee 
fi fi he/she wishes to pay. 

The 1F1~ancial Aids Office was burned in the middle ~f · T~f ~~~~t~~na~~~a~~; ~~~~ 
the night just yards away from the campus police. No · •1 Maintain 90 per cent 
one was seen doing anything. How is it that all of a el Maintain 80 per cent 

d •{ Maintain 70 per cent 
su den one person must be responsible for all three in- .. •t Maintain 60 per cent 
cidents? · •I _Maintain 50 per cent 

Emilio is an ex-felon and a member of the PINTO · Before voting, consider a few im-
Program According to the police this makes him a portant facts: . 

f' • Al h ' h h "k ·11 t •l The A.S. fee is collected 
per1ect §US~ect. . _SO, t ey se~m t~ av_e t e._ . l WO quarterly: fall fee $8; winter fee 
(or three) buds with one stone not10n ... of shc!<-mg one $6: spring fee $6: and summer 
person with all three incidents which would take a load fee $6-for a grand total of 

off their minds. Sticking a PINTO student with the !i2T
6

·h As , h· NOT b . . . h e . . 1ee as een 
cnme will most hkely mean the end oft e program. raised once for almost a 

At the time when the PINTO and other progr·ams that decade! 
service primarily minority students are being threatened 1 ~1 T~e A.S. fee is NOT a _u~-

h. Id b · 1vers1ty fee or CSUC fee-it 1s 
by loss of funds and loss of student control t is cou e a student fee. 
the "straw that broke the camel's back". 1 •I The A.S. fee provides for ac- , 
The Campus Police are going to have to come up with tivities and progr~ms-_many' 

· · h h ' · h ' that would not exist without 
much more evidence t an what t ey ve come up wit so A.S. support. For example, the , 
far. Trident Lounge is operated by 
If we stand by while a fellow student is railroaded into the A.S., the Educatipnal Op-

. · ' · h I: h h. h portunity Program (EOP) is Jail, we re paving t e way 1or t e same t mg to appen to funded by the A.S., intramural 
any of us. . sports are funded by the A.S., 
Support Emilio Benevides. Contrubutions for his bail and the . Child Development 

d d d b k h PINTO P Center 1s funded by the 
are nee e an can . e ta en to t e rogram of- A.S.-to name a few. 
fice, Adm. 312. l •1 If you cut the fee by 50 per 
There will be a rally in the Free Speech Area today at 11 cent or anything greater than 

CSLA Associated Students, faces 
the possibility of a drastic cutback in 
funds through the forthcoming stu
dent advisery referendum next 
week. 

Unless the students of CSLA vote 
yes to continue their contribution to 
the Associated Students at the same 
current rate, EPIC will face a 
probable funding cut that will 

reduce the' program Lo jusl a shell of 
its current self. 
Current ly, the students of CSLA 

are offered the opportunity for real
Lifc learning experiences through 
EPIC by working as a volunteer in a 
community situation. EPIC 
provicl,es an ideal setting for students 
genuinely interested in p-utting their 
classroom theory to positive prac
tice. Many EPIC students have 

With these few basic facts, the gained inva luable "on the job" 
question arises whether an in- experience and even employment 
dividual should maintain the fee at opportunities_ through their work 
100 per cent or.advise the trustees to through the program. 
decrease the fee. The answer to this EP IC has been one of ~he most · 
question often rests upon what each acknowledged student programs at 
student has received for his;her CSLA for the past ten years. 
money. If you can't utilize any A, S. Through its student· volunteers, it 
programs, facilities, or services, you has received recognition from 
might want to save a few extra throughout the country as a national 
dollars by voting to decrease the model for. positive student_ involve-
A .S. fee. ment in urban community problems. 

However, if you have ever read the Every year close to 1,500 CSLA 
University Times, dropped your students work with EPIC providing 
children off at the Day Care Center invaluable volunteer services to 
while you attended school, or have schools, hospitals, clinics, legal aid 
ever watched a movie in the Trident programs, small community 
Lounge, then YOU S HOU LO businesses, senior citizens programs, 
VOTE TO MAINTAIN THE FEE and many other community social 
AT I 00 per cent. service organizations. Last year 
As you can see, you can get a lot of EPIC and CSLA student volunteers 

service (value) for your $26. If you contributed almost $200,000 worth 
have not been availing yourself of of volunteer work hours to 70 
the services A.S. provides, give different programs in the surroun
yourself an opportunity to find out ding community. 
what they are about. Visit the Tri- All of this may be lost or at least 
dent Lounge, w.alk around, cr itically reduced by the upcoming 
familiarize yourself with the referendum. Virtually all of the stu-

- facilities available-IT ALL ' dent staff and their operational 
BELONGS TO YOU! · funds are derived from EPIC's 
VOTE TO KEEP! Associated Students allocation. 

Wally Yoka Thus, it is vitally essential that 

Give 
the world 
a little 
gift tocla)t 
Blood. 

i 
I .. 
l 

·1 
1 

1 

students allow for the continued fun
ding of Associated Students at its 
present level. 
On the face of it, like many pie-in

the-sky ideas, the A.B. 31 16 referen
dum sounds good, but the reality of 
it is that EPIC along with all other 
innovative and creative student 
projects will be badly hurt by any 
reduction of student fees. 
Vote yes to keep student programs 

like EPIC alive! 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

a.m. where members of the PINTO Program and other IO per cent, many programs 
. . . -may be cut completely and 

campus organizations will speak. others will be cut drastically. 
+11w~ Red Cross. [ 

TheGood George Umezawa · • 

_These racist attacks hurt all of us. Be there. _ 

Aa2•·-~-....--._..~-.r-------""' 
IT-~ THE 

A6SOCIATEP 
ST~ PEE 
REFERENDUM. 

TOf)AV 1lUtoUQH 
-rttURS PAY.' 

'IOU MEAM, 
IF THE 'N0 1 

VOTES WIN, 
~e Ct>U&..Q 
LDSE UP TO 
FIFTY ~PUS 

ACTIVITIES? 

. Neighbor. . g 

WEU.._. THEN, 
IT~ SIMPLE./ 
% WANT TO 
&.OWER nte 
FEE, SO t'LL 
VOTE' No•! 

• 

• 

• 
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·op.inion: Cont'd. 
By ALAN HICKS 
U.T. Staff W~iter Stud.e.nts challenge _PRl 

cominitteer'e .: Greenberg 
The student referendum on student MECH/\ received as much as $IO.

activity fees to be held this week is in 000 several years ago but received 
essence a cynical attack on the only $2,500 this year. It is the · 
autonomy of students to organize nighest funded student organization . 
activities in their behalf and around !\ vote to maintain student fees at 
their own interests. the present level would again Editor: CSLA. We want to know that the Jane.t Woodruff 
It comes at a time when students provide funding for student orgain- administrators are making an effort Richard G. Stille 

are being hurt fin ancially by inna- zations that could then develop J protest the firing of Professor Ed to be aware of that experience. ,Richard B. Rivas 
lion and deepening recession. It effect ive student leadership on cam- Greenberg from the Cal State L.A. Tyrone Allain 1 Karl N~ddermeyer Margaret Bryant 
shou ld be seen for what it is : a pus around students needs and in- psychology department faculty. His Tommy Gardner Sherrill Sampsell : ~:;::::~.it~omers 
maneuver by conservative" tcrests. • rare ability. and performance have Edna Dowell Craig Schwinck .., iJudith Dawson 
legislators, hoping that students will A high priority on student needs ·brought an unexpected reaction . Carl Lukasiewicz /ris Allocati Melvin T. Johnson 
vole to cut student activity fees, could be to orgainze a statewide from people who ought to have "Robert Thor Stephanie Snook Alan Winston 
thereby giving to the administration campaign to lower the $44 registra- backed him up since, like a good Antoinette Bahner Owen R. Aurelio 
th t. b t h t 1· ·t· t. 1· ·d h t nd f' ht ti · t h · h J A M·11 JoAn Ca1·n · Joseph Phelan e prerogo 1ve a ou w a ac 1v1 1es ion ee pa1 eac quar er a tg I ierapts ,• e never says JUSt w at ames . 1 er 
will be funded. the implementation of tuition. people want to hear. In therapy a' 'Alice L. Bell ,Anita Conroy .Gabriel Magyar 

. Even without a cutback in student .t Needed funds for the university client often leaves at such a ·point. · :Harvey Matz ·Terry R. Kandal 1Calvin Shaw 
l.k John Briere fees, student organizations have could be obtained from sources 1 e I'm sorry that we at CSLA have not !Barbara Race Helene S. Weinstock 

d · d d · b k · · h f d I t h' h s · . . . · . L. Michele Happe alrea y receive rast1c cut ac sin t e e era governmen , w tc say ' supported him. Ahce M. Ohanesian 'Michael Wapner Don Wasson 
recent years. Only slightly more it wants to spend more money now · His classe~ are first-filled an~ least- 'Michael Pritchard 'Julie Yip .. Stephen_ Thayer _ 

. than one per cent of the $550,000 · to stimulate the sagging econo~y. d~opped. I ve heard complaints to, r-~ JI.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,. Jj..,,.,,. JI.,,. JI. JI..,,.,,.,,.,,.:¥.,,.,,.,,.¥ JI.,,.,,..¥.,,. .11-i 
Associated Students income was Why not spend money on programs . him from people who wanted more l * GRAND OPENf * 
allocated to student organizations that would raise the quality of structure and less confrontation, an. ,.. . . NG!! * 
this year. Student service education rather than spend it on attitude which is no good for future ~ * E , * 
orgacizations such as EPIC only such things as financing past and clinicians. His clases are never easy ,. ! N NA S PLACE * 
received a little more than 4 per future wars at a rate of more than because people have to confront ~ * 
cent. $100 billion per year? themselves in them. * Authentic Family Style * 
Student organizations in previous Yote , yes to keep student activity I'm sure he never flattered any of * Mexican Restaurant * 

years received much more funding fees at I 00 per cent. Six dollars and his colleagues' sense of security in a * * 
but inflation has caused basic A.S. fifty cents average per qu;uter is not numb way of living; I'm equally sure ·Jf- Food To Go! * 
administrative and operating costs , too much to pay for students to re- that he never pushed any of them to . * * 
to take a higher and higher chunk of tain control over student activities. change, except by his example of * .5274 Valley Blvd. El Sereno 1(3 Blocks NO. of-Campus) 223-4622 * 
student activity fees . For instance . warmth and calm, because he never '* M Th JO 9 * 
Editor: 
Although a reduction in fees 

sounds like a good idea in view of 
today's economic squeeze, the 
proposal to lower fees (which 
students are being asked to vote ·on 
today) could have grave con-

·sequences. 
The proposal specifically refers to 

the A .S. fee which comprises $6 per 
quarter of your total fees. If you 
vote to reduce this by half, you save 
$3 per quarter, but prngrams such as 
the Child Care Center, Health Ser
vices, EOP, and athletics, etc. which 
are funded through these fees, will 
necessarily suffer. 
This election is a state-wide move 

which in essence will cripple the 
voice of students in funding of' cam
pus services. In order for programs 
to be maintained then, funds not 
presently governed by students 
would have to be appropriated. The 
probability of this happening is low 
without- an increase in fees other 
than the A.S. fees. Therefore, the 
consequences of a reduction in fees 

. . ....... 

d · h 1 . 1Jf- on. - urs. a.m.- p.m. * 
oh~shso m al grfoup t erbapy.c asfs m '* Fri. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Sat. - Sun. 8 a.m.-10 pm * 

will most likely be a reduction in wpu~~. peop e o ten are egging or a ~if. JI. ,,. ,,. ,,. ,,. JI. JI.¥¥,,.,,. ,,. ,,. ,,. ,,. ,,. ~ ,,. JI.,,. ,,. .f. ,,.·;,,.,,. ,,. ,,. •~ 
programs. 
Although I disagree with many of It is rare to find a teacher~ or a per-

the actions of the present student son in any profession including 
BOD, including the walk-out during therapy, who can teach such elusive 
a child care appropriation, I know material as he consistently does. We 
that reducing the amount of funds must conclude that the people from 
handled by students will only serve the tenure committee feared his un-
to take away from student's voice in usual effectiveness. . 
campus funding there is nothing to I ch~llenge a spok~sman fo.r t~at 

!
be gained by students in doing this! comi:n~ttee to reply 1~ an ed1t_onal 
It is imperative that students cast · spec1f1cally to the issue of Dr. 

:an informed vote to maintain the Greenberg's popularity as a teacher. 
A.S. fees at the present level. "All Why, if you had to let some people 
that glitters is not gold." You may go. did you choose someone who is 
save $3.00 per quarter, but the result valued so much by so many of us? 
will be costly in terms of the quality Why did you regard his consistently 
of services at CSLA., VOTE TO creative approach to teaching as un- , 
MAINTAIN FEES AT 100 PER important to tenure considerations? 
CENT on Monday. Why has student input been ignored 

in the committee's decision-making? 
Elaine Miller As students, we care about the 
Stud,ent and Parent quality of our learning experience at 

ADVISORY REFERENDUM 
ON STUDENT BODY FEE 

, Two million six hundred thousand dollars has been 
appropriated by the Legislature to assist in the sup
port of instructional~y related activities. Tqese are · 
activities and laboratory experiences which are, in· 
the judgment of the campus president, with the ap- · 
proval of The California State University and 
Colleges Board of Trustees, integrally related to for- · 
mal instruction. 
At California State University, Los Angeles, in

structionally related activities presently include: 
radio; television; music; drama; dance; publications; 
forensics; fine arts; co-ed and women's athletics; in
tr;imurals; intercollegiate athletics. Additional ac- . 

t?1=.i.--..iiiM1Pliil..,...,..,_tW11,..,J'ii•lfi•f•F----••..-....-..-. : ti vi ties associated with other instructional areas may 
· -· ·., ...... - · - · ."' - , be added in the future. 

SPAGHETTr ' ·"J I JtJICY STEAK :- - J • . Many of the above activities heretofore have been 
, ~·:'IDfNNEFt .$.}:351 • SANDWIC~ES ~ . partially funded hy student body fees. At present, ap-

. ll-i~LlJDEs · -- 1· • ~UMBO BURGERS J · .' proximately 32%'of the student body fee on this cam-

J s h u· 'th t ' .. 1 pus funds these instructionally related activities. In 
,.. Pag e 1 wi m~a 5?uce, Ice Cold Beer'On Tap · order to continue all other student body fee funded 

i 4Jl'Letters to 'the £dftor of the~ 
University Times .are welcome. ·l 
Letters will, be. printed as sp.ace ,. 
allows and must carry the name, 
addrltss and telephone number 
of their authOis-~ 

r To~(~ Green Sala~ : C kf' .1 
/ f i' ' T txd-G 1. 8 d oc a1 s ti programs, activities and services, approximately 68% 

I oas t: ar 1c rea . P . t P rt R 1 n bl 11 f th b d " • . · riva e a Y. oom ,.va a_ e , O. e current o y 1ee 1s necessary. 
~hese percentages do~ .not include some programs 

~ 
1• . _ 

0 0 
,.
8 

. that may be considered instructionally related. If · " GARF N ,. · · EPit is included, the percentage figure becomes 
~i · f~ ~- . " , : • ~ '. . , .. ;'./ lli 3h7% and; if ABC Pride, Asian Tutorial are included 

· \:t · 5468 Valley Blvd~,' L.A.r- CA ~-.5464· ji ! t e percentage figure becomes 38%; and if the Child '-----------..a 1.r.~-:• .. i• . __ a5z •-4~~·~~·~.a'.-.• _ 1 _, 2,~ . .,, Care Center is included the percentage figure 
becomes 42 %. .. 

**ACADEMIC CREDIT**LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT**EXECUTIVE 

Key· to Your Future 
ARMY ROTC USUALLY TAKES FOUR YEARS: 

SOPHOMORES CAN .DO IT IN THE NEXT TWO! 
Then Receive Over $2,000 Tax-Free While 

Earning Your Commi5sio~ 
With Your Bachelor's Degree 

NOW AT UCLA & LONG BEACH 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR VETS 

AND GRAD STUDENTS 

SEE REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS 

Free Speech Walkway! 
Feb. 25, 1975 

Mflttary Science Dept., UCLA, LA. 90024• (213) 831-7463i 825-73&4 

1. Should the present study body fee be C(!ntinued at 
,its curren~ level of $20.00 per academic year?, 

fYES Cl 
\NO· Cl 

. 2. If you have. voted NO on item one above, what level 

. of stu~ent body fee do you favor? 

/ 

~ . 

;a) Not les.s than 90% of the current study· 
body fee (or approximately $18 per 
academic year). 
(b) Not less than 80%' of the current study 
body fee (or approximately $16 per 
academic year). 
( c) Not less than 70%·of the current student 
body fee (or approximately $14 per 

; academic year). 

I 
( d) Not less than 60% of the current student 
body fee (or approximately $12 per 

'academic year). · 
1 

( e) Not less than 50% of the current student 
I body fee (or approximately $10 per ~ , 
1 academic year). -
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1J1tur Arts 
Violence, leadin9 men 
studied,' in Drama 429i 

By C. CASH 
U.T. Staff Writer 

The final curtain on "Film 
Violence." the subject studied by the ; 
Drama 429 class, \viii come down on 
the center stage at the State 
Playhouse March 10. · The winter 
quarter series will close with the · 
bloody, ;Bonnie and Clyde". 
Two exciting features. "Brave 

Bulls." and a boxing film, will · 
precede the finale. "Brave Bl.Plls" 
will be shown on Monday followed 
by the bo.'i.ing film on March 3. 

By IRMA RODRIGUEZ 
U.T. Contributing Writer 

"Leading Men" is the subject of 
Drama 429, a film study class 
offerred for the spring quarter. The 
course Cinema as a Dramatic Art 
will be a study of some of the most 
famous leading men in American 
motion picture history. 

Drama 429. the study of film 1 as an 
art. explores film personalities, the 
roles of cameramen, script writers 
and producers. said Lawrence P. 
Goodman. director of theatre and 
drama area coordinator. 

: Super-violent films are now 
passe." Dr. Goodman noted. He 
said that film trends go on cycles 
cycles and are influenced primarily 

Films to be shown will date back to 
the silent era when the role of the 
leading man was portrayed quite 
differently from today's romantic·· 
heroes. Among thos.e to be studied 
are Charlie Chaplin, · Rudolph 
Valentino, Clark Gable and Warren 
•Beatty. 

Professors Pamela Woody and 
Lawrence Goodman will be instruc
ting the class. Dr. Woody said since 
most of the leading men played op
posite leading ladies, it should prove 
to be an interesting class to both 
sexes. 

illie TRONT PAG€ 
by public box office demand. ' 

"Disaster films· seem to be the 
, going thing in the movie industry 

no\\," he said. Dr. Goodman 
supported hi. beliefs by pointing to 
recent pictures :•Airport 75" and 

. "Earthquake." "Maybe ' we will 
have some films about recession and 
depression," .. 

Previous su!J:iecls studied by the • 
class were musical comedies and 
westerns. Currently, "Film 
Violence" is the theme of the film 
study class. The four-unit class 

is open to all majo.rs, will be 
taught in the spring quarter on Mon
day 4:20-8:20 p.m. and requires no 
prerequisites. , 

A COMEDY BY 
BEN HECHT and CHARLES MACARTHUR 

February 28, March 1, 7, 8, 1975 
at 8:30 p.m. 

March 2 and 9, 1975, 
at 7:30 p.m. 

STATE PLAYHOUSE 
General Admission: $2.5'1 
Students-Faculty-Staff-
A lu mn i: $1.50 

According to Dr. Goodman, X
ratcd films have reached their peak. 
The demand for pornography is on 
the decline. he asserted. 

After the action-packed blast of 
Bonnie and Clyde. the curtains will 
clo ·e on Drama 429 until the spring 
quarter when "Leading Men" will 
begin. 

Editor's note: The above articles are 
descriptions of subjects covered by 
Drama 429. Cinema as a Dramatic 
A rt. This quarter's class features 
"Film Violenci" The subject of 1he 
spring quarter class will be "leading 
Men." 

'Front .Page' .. ·pi8pares· 
for f riday ·night debut 

Class.ifte·d Ad-s· !b::~~ six weeks or rehearsals 
_ ...• . __ ._ them, .. The Front Page," 

FOR RENT I - NFW TE'INIS R~~ET. Wilson, Jack 1 cast remains busy as they enter the 
· Cramer 5\1, $35 or Best Offer. MWF final week before opening nigh.t in 

LARGf:, MODf:RN ALL-Electric l of 21 Afters 289_8202 ...........•. 6665F24 th S Pl h "d 
Bedroom Apartments, Furnished/Unfur· 1 e tate ay ouse on Fn ay. 
nished, SJSS.00 and Up. Shared Plans , __ INSUR. A}9_cE'.. !I!!! d • Under the direction of Roger M. 
Mailable 557.00 and Up. Free Parki{lg. - · - • Altenberg, associate professor of 
Pool-Sauna Walk to Campus. 223- I LOWEST COST STUDENT AUTO &·\ d h 

:34ll ............... .....,, .... _ .. 6570MJ4 MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE. rama, t e cast has been busy 
Full/Part time, Gr~d., Foreign, Single, rehearsing for three hours every 

PRIVATE FAMILY HOME. Bedroom 1· Married, With/Without Family. Special week night. 
For Rent. 4028 City Terrace Dr. Walking \lonthly Insurance. Bob WaJlace or Jean The setting of the play is at the end . 
Distance. 262-25?1. Gj!!_s Only. ~59~~7 Kerr 576-7901 /283-. 

• &451-Alhi>mbr" .... . .•... (6~"Z~M14) · of the roaring twenties, in a time of 
:srE<;IAL ww ·AUTO -INSURANCE. political corruption and the great SHARE AP11 i 

, SI'.'IGLEGiRLTOShareNiceHomeln ,. •RATES FOR ·SfN.GLE MALE 1 Chicago gangster wars. 
\1ontebello Area. Private Bath, Kitchen j COLLEGE STUDENTS AGE 18 OR) "It blends in we ll with the 
rri~ilege.PleaseCall728-8672.6654F26 IOLl)ER TAKING 12 UNITS. CHECK ! happenings of today," said 

ROOMMATE WANTED ' :.~.._'o_L_ins_._1_!3_:-4_5._91_._._._._ •. _._,,_ • .:.._·~....,10_,f'1 .. !-.3;.· .. 1 Altenberg. 

..._ --- - -- -- - ~-' 
MISCEI.J.,ANEOUS "The cast's acting experience 

varies from beginners to persons 
having experience in many different 
plays." s~id Dr. A I ten berg during a 
recent University Times interview. 
.. Of the more than two dozen actors 
and actresses involved in the play, 
most are drama majors," he added. 

1
' SHARE BEALTIFUL 2 Bedroom House 1

• 

In Siher Lake. Call 660-2683 fter 7:30 
p.m .•..............•........ 6656F26 

HELP WANTED -

l~E. R~ HO\\; -EASILY Bob Hepburn 
!\lade $200-$400 Weekly For College. 
Help' Students Get Started Quickly Jn 
Amazing Part Time Business. Make 
\loney Thb Week! Write Immediately. 
Hepburn, Dept. 8524, Box 7727, Van 
~uy~. CA 91409 ........ ,. .... 6658F28 

FOR SALE 

• PRE-ORGASMIC WOMEN. J 
Research/Treatment Project For Women.• 
Who Never Or Rarely Have Orgasms. Low 
he. CLA-NPI Information 825· 
0243 ......................•. 6663F28 

TRAVEL, 

:CHART~R FLIGHTS TO EUROPE/ 
With Char-Tours On Pan-Am. LA Oepar· 
tures. RESERVATIONS: TGT 17965 Sky , 
Park Bhd. 32G Irvine, CA. 714-546- 1 

7015 .......•...•..••..•.•... 6646F26 

.Nifty-Newer Honie! "Excellenl-Condition: .F.t!ROPE-ISRA EL-AFRICA. StuCTent"'l 
Featuring: Three Bedrooms, Two Baths, , Fli~hts All Year Round. Contact:._ ISCA, 
With Cent,... Heating At Twenty-Eight 11687 San Vicente Bhd. #4, L.A. Cl!Uf. 
Five. There's NO BETTER BUY! Call 90049. Tel: (213) 826-5669, 826- I 
227-11''1-1tr 272-1556 .....•.•.• 6643M.f • .:!9~5?·7: ... ·~-;~: :~~._;::."";:6~0Wl]J 
Cl1STO'V( CAPE COD H~me, View, 3 j ·SUMMER l'OURS: -
bdrms. t 3/4 Baths, Den, Plus Study, H & . Europe/Israel, Europe, South America, I 
i: Pool, New Heat A/C, Walk To Cal ! South Pacific, Orient. Eurailpasses, 1 

State $59,500. Open 12 - 4 , Ch Fl" h' H Id 986 24 1 
Th sd /S d 2920P k. 0 arter ig ts. aro . - I 1' 

ur· ays un ays. . ar new rive, _J)aily. r· • .................. (6S+;Ml4) -. 
Alhambra. Owner 483-1009 .• (6652F25)' 

' ~ .. (OWEST " AIR ftARES- EUROPE ~ 
2 Tatt Ant Gold TABLE LAMPS, $lO.OO·. ., AFRICA, ISRAEL, ASIA: One Way A~d 
ea. 2 Bleached Walnut OCCASIONAL 
TABLES, $10.00 ea. Call Betty x2696 or ! . Round Trip. Since 1959 ISTC, 323 . 

• Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 
933-5172,,evenings ......•. , ... 666}F~6· ...Pl!.Ullll 27s.~ 27~~:..11A.'i6A..4i 
PIANO-KRANICH & BACH. EBONY 1 CAL STATE L.A. Student Tcavel Service. 1 

CONSOLE. VERY GOOD COND.! 2 ! Charter Info. International I.D. ~Cards,~ 
Yr,. Old: 771-2875 ... Evenings . .: . ~55F26 I Railpasses. Intra-European Flights, Car f 

• ; Plans, Etc. Free Booklet. 224-3595 Trident I 

Dr. Allenberg speaks of his cast as, 
"hard working, with several really 
talented performers who have been 
working long hours around their 
class and work schedules." 
One of the leading roles will feature 

Randy Gibson as Walter Burns, the 
managing editor, who goes to great 
lengths to get a story, while at the 
same time trying to keep his staff 
together and the newspaper 
progressing. 
Gibson has done bit parts and stunt 

work in several movies, among them 
"Some Kind of Nut" and ·~valdez is 
Coming." 
Stacy MacGregor, the play's 

publicity man, will be Hildy John
son, Burns' ace reporter who wants 
to quit the business so he can marry 
his tiance, Peggy Grant, and move 
to New York. · 

SHARP ONE BEDROOM Home, I Lounge ..• '· "· ·" .. · •• · • .. • .6645M7 i" 
Secluded, View Overlooks Cat State. Ideal I tow COST £HA:RTER FLIGHTS \ Vanessa Elena Truchan plays 
For Couple Or Bachelor. Price $14,500.00 Hawaii, Europe, Orient - From $189 LTS t Peggy. She was last seen in the fall 
Hurry, Call 258-1055 ·Agent ..•. 6664F28 , Travel· 4246 Overland, Culver City (213) I quarter production, "The Ice 
~~--~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-83_9_-7_5_9~~··-·-··~~--·~:-.. ~~~·-··~·-~··~·~·666~2-~-. ·-~~~~ Wol~'' and also plans to act in next 

By GEORG SPINNATO 
U.T. Staff Writer 

quarters drama, "Winter thing." 
Ms. Truchan was recently accepted 

. into the American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts in Pasadena. 
Other leading roles are the 

gangster Diamond Louie, played by 
Steve Schwartz, Mrs. Grant, played 
by Colleen Tabor and Denise Davies 
as Molly, the lady of the night. 
Other cast members include 

Stephen J. Heywood, Richard 
Houston, Lynda Forman, Gary 
Gorman, Robert Cervanty, and 
James Kelly. 

Special education major, Anita 
Schwaber, ass istant to the director, 
has been playing different roles, 
filling in for those who have been ill. 
"Her fill-in parts range from 

gangsters and reporters to a 
prostitute," said Dr. Altenberg. 
He went on to mention the other 

people involved in the production of 
"The Front Page." 

Bill Copany, who is responsible for 
the technical aspect of the play, 
keeps tabs on schedules and checks 
out properties. 
Jim Bell will be in charge of 

lighting. 
Drama major Dennis Dillon is 

supervising scenery construction and 
design for the play. "Dillon drew up 
the plans and is working on this 
project in order to earn credit 
towards his master's degree," said 
Dr. Altenberg. 
The costume and make-up techni

cian is Irene Arroyo. Lolita Ball, · 
the costume coordinator, continues 
her busy task of searching for and 
making outfits resembling the "pre
slock mar.ket crash of 1929" 
clothing styles. 

"The costumes will give the cast a 
1928 appearance as close as 
possible," said Dr. Altenberg. 
Dr. A ltenberg's background in 

drama and communication goes 
back to the University of Southern 
California, where he received his 
Ph.D. He earned his. master's 

degree from Case Western Reserve 
University in Cleveland, Ohio, prior 
to entering the various fields of 
drama. 

Dr. Allcnberg's early drama 
associations were with Jules Irving 
in the San Francisco Actor's 
Workshop in the play "Lysistrata." 
Irving is the director of the Lincoln 
Center Repertory Theater in New 
York City. 
As a writer, producer and director, 

he worked with KPIX in San Fran
cisco on a weekly religious te levision 
dr.ama series based on social issues. 

· At the California College of Arts 
and Crafts in Oak land, Dr. 
Altenberg helped develop a theater 
group for three years, working both 
with his own material and original 
scripts. I le also directed the first 
play of James Schevill, the verse 
drama, "Every Man's History of 
Love" and a musical called ' 1High 
Sinners. Low Angels." Professor 
Schcvill is a poet und playwright at 
Brown University. 

Before corning to Cai State L.A., 
Dr. A I ten berg worked with the East 
Coast Stock companies and 
professional theater groups 
throughout the Los Angeles area. 
While al CSLA, Dr. Altenberg 

worke.d with Mi I ton Stern of the 
music department, on an NBC 
television series called "'Character in 
the Arts." 
"Stern provided the dramati'c 

episodes while I did the dramatic 
scenes," recalled Dr. Allenberg. 

Recently, Dr. Altenberg narrated 
"QED," a CBS television series 
based on medica l and social 
problems.· 
"Philadelphia Here I Come," 

"Purtie Victorious," and "The 
Dutchman" are a few CSLA plays 

· directed by Dr. Altenberg. 
He describes "The Front Page" as 

"an enjoyable play with a lot of 
laughs and lots of excitement." 
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SO ··ET:H1N' .. \ · -EW ->·: EXCITl~- - ·:wo:Rtn· VISTA~ ·travel service· 
iN . .1975 CHARTER-· PROGRAM. , 

'A·U.T.,O.· ,JNSURA.N"'C-E! . _ _ tos ·ANGELEs LONDON ·from~ $350.00 

.. 'lf _Y Q~ p~n't . Ha~e Lia~ility ·~S~!~~~-et.!Jle\~ew~':_, ' tg~ z~g~t~~ ~~~~~E~~ ~~:: ~~;~:gg 
. "l . \ft• ' • ·~ .• ~ ..... • • , ' t: 

R.EAD and USE the 

:CLASSIFIED A~bs 
:;c~u.~2i4·;-2696 . · ::··" 

Fin~n.~ial Respo.ns~bi~~.!t.__Law ~ould .A_~fe~t}\'_0.1:1 J.!~)97-5: LOS ANGELES AMSTERDAM ' from $379.00 
~ 1\10 DI FlKD RATES F 0 R A'L L• LOS ANGELES PARIS . from $ 

~~ ,. ... ... ' .. -.... ~--.. _, Q-UALIFYING STUDENtS 'Los ANGELES HONOtULU from $~~::gg 
. _ _ . _ . _ . . OAKLAND HONG KONG from, $499.00 

:can Today~ for Your Free· Quotation . 
. ___ . ~ ... ...,.. ·---~~~--- ____ _,_ _ _ FOR RESERVATIONS AN~INFORMATION CALL (213) 577- \1220 
• 245~7275 HAVE RATES~WJLL TRAVEL 244-5006 Pasadena Hilton -

'M"F:R((lJ RY . l_NSURANCE ·~{;EN£.Y '. ~~~a~:~!~ .~:~if=~n~~es : -~~~ .. ;:;:~;:;;;; ; 
. ~ ...... , .. -

"There's no 
. Such thinQ. as a 
free lunch." 

It's a dull term, but something called the 
"public debt" has been piling up for years 
because our tax dollars haven't come close to 

-paying for all of the services and programs we've 
been demanding. In fact, just the annual 
interest charge on this debt recently hit a cool 
$29 billion. Nevertheless, many politicians say, 
"Relax, Uncle Sam can simply print the money 
to cover the cost." Not so, as this story from 
The March Reader's Digest makes clear. For 
with skyrocketing prices people stopped 
buying. And now we've got recession. How to 
get out of the mess? Read on ... 

D~aderS 
l'\2Digest 

us. Government may print money, 
but this is only the symbol of wealth. 
Real wealth is the value of the goods 
and services produced by working 
men and women. It is their pay for 

· making cars, houses,, clothes, boo.ks, 
furniture and all the other mynad 
things we are accustomed to. Gov
ernment <lepcnds upon this we:Jlth 
that we create, and takes from each 
of us a portion of it through taxes 
and other rev en ucs. 

Last year we paid out $255.4 bil
lion in federal taxes. Unfortunately, 
the government not only spent all 
th is money; it kept right on spend
ing, do]i ng out $J.5 billion more than 
we gave it. And it has generally 
done the same for years- spending 
$66.8 billion more than income in 
the five years 1970 through r974 
alone. 

That is where the trouble starts 
-when we, as electors, allow gov
ernment, ofte11 for individually per
suasive reas0ns, to spend dollars it 
doesn't have. It goes into debt. 

But government and the aver;ige 
citizen go into debt under different 
rules. Government is the dominant 
borrower in the market, both from 
individuals (mainly through selling 
savings bonds) and by depos~t~ng 
IOUs with banks, then writing 
checks against them. Result: We tax
payers have to pay various banks and 
other lenders some $29 billion in 
yearly interest on the public debt. 

And that's why we are in trouble. 
We pa·y all the government's bills, 
and we bear the burden of those biJls 

ADVERTISEMENT 

government incurs after our tax 
money has run out. We pay by shell
ing out that secret tax that adds ten 
cents to a pound of bacon, $s to a 
pair of shoes, $10 to an electric Stove. 

Now this is the part of inflation 
that most of us don't fully under
stand: I low the government's in
debtedness pushes up the prices of 
the things we buy. 

It works this way: We can't print 
money to cover our own debts. The 
federal government, however, can; 
through a complex procedure callee 
"monetary policy," the Federal Re
serve creates dollars and transfers 
them to banks. The banks make 
loans from these new "assets." Thus, 
money is "pumped into the econo
my" -money that was originally 
nothing more than the figures on a 
Federal Reserve check; soon more 
currency has to be printed to cover 
the new dollars. Many of these dol
lars originate through bank loans of 
various kinds. They find their way 
into the economy through various 
commercial transactions. But who 
has established the need for these 
new dollars in the first place? We 
h<'.\ve-throug~ the many things we 
ask government to "do" for us; 
through loans and grants to busi
nesses, schools, research groups; 
through "aid" programs of all kinds. 
Remember, most of these deficit 
dollars have not been earned by pro
ducing anything. They merely com
pete with our paycheck dollars for 
whatever goods and services we and 
others have produced. Result: The 

::::::=:=:==========~~=======~ 
ADVERTISEMENT 

• 
YOU 

• Make It 
Work 

• Government spending that 
keeps on even after it has used 
all your tax money is a maf~r 
force driving up the price of every
thing from hamburger to houses . 
Only you can make -it stop 

THE 
"SECRET 

TAX'' 
AM·ERICA 

CAN'T 
AFFORD 

E ER wonder why you 
feel poorer even though 
you're probably mak
ing more money than 
your f.ather ever 

dreamed of? You finally bought that 
house. You drive a nice car. Maybe 
you're making payments on that 
boat you always wanted. But why 
did that new tile in the kitchen cost 
so much more than you expected? 
Why did the bill for that washing-

oldest of economic laws t;ikes effect. 
With more money around than 
available goods, prices rise-and in
flation is upon us. 

Okay. Everybody talks about it. 
Almost everybody feels it. But what 
can we do about it? 

Certainly, increased prqductivity 
- each of us producing more for .the 
dollars we earn-is one of the most 
effective counters to inflation. Many 
businesses and dedicated workers 
have performed amazing feats of 
prod~ctivity, enabling them to in
crease their wages and profits while 
cutting the price of their products to 
remain competitive.* 

But produc.tivity increases cannot 
indefinitely make up for the steady 
cheapening pf the dollar brought on 
by the government indulging legis
lative whims with more "thin air" 
money. It's time for some tough de
cisions in Washington. Decisions 
that will not be made unless citizens 
- businessmen, farmers, workers, 
housewives, pensio_ners-demand 
them and are willing to accept the 
sacrifices that must be made. 

Particularly in times such as these, 
po one would deny the use of federal 
resources to take care of the truly 
needy. And to alleviate the rigors 
of recession, job programs and other 
relref may well be c~sential. But 
with additional costs, it is even more 
imperative that the rest of the budget 

"See "Whatever H·appened to the Nickel 
·cancly Bar? " The Reader's Digest, February 
197c;, page 42. · 

machine service call take your breath 
away? Why do expenses now seem 
to exceed income? 

There is an easy one-word answer 
• to all these questions--:-infiation. But 

do we really understand what infla
tion is, and why this "~ecret tax" 
keeps chipping away at our pay
checks? 

Many factors have exacerbated 
this dollar-dissolving inflation- the 
energy crisis, crop prices, exces
sive and ill-advised government 
regulation, wages outrunning pro
ductivity. But the basic cause of in
flation is one that mos't Americans 
seem largely unaware of: spending 
money that hasn't been earned yet. 

In short, inflation is the creature 
of debt, and the most inflationary 
kind of debt is the one we-under 
our democratic system -are the 
most responsible for: the public debt. 
The officials we · elect run up this 
·debt to provide the loans, goods, 
services and programs that we h~ve 
come to believe should be "paid for 
by government." 

We forget, of course, that "raid for 
by government" means paid for by 

ADVERTISEMENT 

be kept under control so we do not 
wind up compounding the inflation 
which brought about the recession 
in the first place. 

If we expect goveri;imcnt to cut 
spending, however, we must all 
cut our e'xpectations of government. 
Businessmen seeking special treat
ment to pull them out of a hole dug 
by their own inefficiency must make 
do with their own resourcefulness. 
Special-interest groups must stop 
and consider 'the overall effects of 
their requests upon government, and 
thus upon inflation. Citizens must 
realize that government installations 
may close in their area. Because the 
money is not available, certain non
essential ·programs n:i.ay have to be 
delayed or even discarded . 

We, alJ of us, are trying to hold the 
line on spending at home, and we 
should expect government to do the 
same. We only fool ourselves if we 
think real progress can be made 
without · getting the government's 
fiscal engine back in tune. 

And remember, we are the gov
ernment. That's why we can do 
something about inflation-if we 
have the sense to discipline ourselves 
4nd the ingenuity to get more out of 
the considerable human and materi
al · resources we already have. 

Fot reprints, write: Reprint Editor, The 
Reader's Digest, Pleasantville, N.Y. 10570. 
Prices: 10-50¢; 50-$2; 100-$3.50; 500 
-$12.50; 1000-$20. Prices for larger 
quantities upon request. 

This message is prepared by the editors of The Reader's 
Digest and presented by The Business Roundtable. 

This advertisement will appear m leading college newspapers starting February 24, 1975 . 
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Athletics ... 

I 

Recreation M_ajors Assn. 

and much, 1 
much more ... . 

Student Art Council ... · 

Univ~rsity Times · .~. 

·E_ducQtfo_o.ol Participation in Communitie~ 
' . 

(EPIC) 
• 

Think . about · il ... and vote 
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Qlalruhar ; 
--.,.. __,,...,;;... _____ '!"'!'"' _ ___ -.----~~ CHA~L{!.. ROBL~N, ~a_I end ar Ed ito_r 

COMING EVENTS 

TUESDAY 

TUESDAY MOVIE-"The 
Chinese Connection." Free. I.D. 
card must be shown .. Three · 
screening.s: 2, 5 and . 8 p . .m. Trident 
Lounge 

a book on Shakespeare, which is •Pre ference Number 13 . 10 
now completed. He was one of the a.m.-3 p.m. Bungalow L. 
fir s t group s . of Outstandin g •Preference Number 14. 3-7 
Professors named on this campus, · p.m. Bungalow L. 
being honored · in 1964-1965 . ' ART GALL.ERV SHOW-"Sculp

tured Designs With An Aichitec
tural Connotation" by Claude Kent, 
arti st/ professo r from Ca l Sta te 
Fullerton. Hour s: Monday
Thursday, noon-5 p.m. 
GEOLOGY-"Fire in the Land of 

GOLDEN SEMINAR-"Oppor
tunities in Gold, and Jobs Available 
in the Finance Industry." Noon. 
S.T. F7 I 2. Sponsored by the Stu-· 
dent Finance Association . 
LION DANCE and KUNG FU 
DEMONSTRATION-Part of 
Chinese Cultural Week sponsored 
by the Chinese Club. 11 :30 a.m. A 
Kung Fu demonstration will be per
formed inside the Trident Lounge. 
LIBRARY FILM-"The Guitar." 
A ·color film showing the progress of 
guitar-like instruments from the 
Middle East throughout Europe. 
Guitarist John Williams discusses 
the construction of the classical 
Spanish guitar, its harmonies, and 
various methods of fingering. 11 :30 
a.m. Library (So.) 2097. 

WEDNESDAY 

GENERAL INFORMATION . 
INCOME TAX- Something new 
has been added ·to the A.S.
sponsored tax service- the $2.50 
"student special ," and a "tax 
woman," Janis Wolak, who is a law 
student at Southwestern University. 
Tax service hours are from 1-7 p.m., 
Monday-Thursday, from now until 
the filing deadline .of Apr. 15. F_or 
appointments, ext. 3595. 

Inquire at the Trident Lounge 
about the $2.50 "student special." 
No appointment is necessary for this 
special service. Students are 
qualified for the free $25 rental 
credit, even if they didn't earn any 
money in 1974. 

CSLA wrestler 98ts· 
little attention at home 

CLIENT ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM . OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
VOCATIONAL 

'REHABILITATION-A represen
tative from the California State 

JOB OPENING-Model Cities has 
a part-time j·ob that pays $2.40 an 
hour. For more information about 
this job opening, contact anyone in 
the Model Cities Office. Ad. 126 . 
INFORMATION CENTER-This 
is the place to ask questions, meet 
your friends, leave messages, le~rn 
about campus clubs and 
organizations, and arrange for car 
pool rides. Campus maps are also 
available at the Information Center, 
Lobby of Lib. No. 

By MICHAEL WILSON Department of Vocational 
U.T. Contributing Writer Rehabilitation will be on campus 

The attention focused on Cal State 
L.A .'s ·wrestling program has litt le 
to do with the talent it prnvides ac
cordirig to Jack Schwartz. 
' Captain of the Cai' State L.A. 
wrestling team and a letterman for 
three successful years, Schwartz has 
been a superior in his athletic in
terest. 
Schwartz entered CSLA out of 

Mark Keppel High in Alhambra 
where he began his wrest ling career. 
"I was too small to play basketball 

so I tried wrestling. My first match 
was with a 98 -po/und varsity · 
wrestler; I beat him so I decided to 
go ahead and wrestle," he said . 

From that time on he achieved 
letters for four consecutive years 
and in his senior year took third in 
CIF competition. in the 130-pound 
weight class . . 
Like most diligent candidates for 

college athletics, he was looking 
forward to the even higher achieve
ment of collegian wrestling. 
1 was offered many scholarships 

when I graduated from high school, 
some were major prospects ," he 
said, "but I chose CSL/\ because 
it is closer to home and I had some 
friends who were wrestling here." 

Wednesday at noon in S.A. 110 to 
Schwartz has wrestled in the 158- discuss any problems that students 

pound weight class his three seasons may have about their rehabilitation 
at CSLA which is quite an ad- programs. 
dition to the 123-pound class in high BAKE SALE-Delicious Spanish 
schoo l. Bread "pan dulce" will be sold 

During the summer Schwartz Wednesday by Accion, a Spanish 
devotes much of his time competing i .service organization. 
in local tournaments and . meets. DISTINGUISHED LECTURE · 
Last summer. he captured first pla~e r SERIES-"What!" Another Book 
honors at Cypress Junior College m on Shakespeare?" by Dr. William 
greco~roman (upper-bod.y), and se- G. Leary, professor of English. 
cond in free-style wrestling. Noon . Library (So .) 2097 . Dr. 
At' the Cal Tech ~o~~name~l ~e Leary has worked for some years on 

TODAY 

CHINESE CULTURAL 
WEEK-Every day this week, 
Monday-Saturday, there will be a . 
display •. of Chinese art in the lobby 
of Library (No.) . The collection is 
entitled .. Chinese Cultural 
Exhibition," and is sponsored by the 
Chinese Cultural and Social Club. 
R EGISTRA tION-Class card
pulling: 

WORLD WAR II NEWSPAPERS 
won the 158-pound d1vIB1on twice 1n ~-----~~~~-~-~~~~~~~---~--~, 
a row. defeating one opponent 12-4 
and another 6-1 in the final. . 

/\t the end of the season, Schwartz FROM PEA!RL HARBOR TO THE END OF THE WAR IN 
finished second in his division at the EUROPE! Complete Front page and page 2 from an American 
CCAA conference. Perhaps not the newspaper. Y1m pick the date. Send Two Dollars plus 25c for Postage 
fulfillment he desired, but possibly and haudling to: 
enough to qua lify him for regional L _ ___ ___ R_o_K_ R_E_N_1_·s_P_.o_ . _B_o_x,_2_0_91_._A_l_h_am_br_a _____ ~ 

. co~pethion. ~thcr team me1nbers l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ·~--~~~-~··~-~~-~· ~~~ . 
~~~il~~n h'~~jo~er~ !~c~io;o~'ii'~~~ ARTIST' _-~ $0 PPU liS + PLEXl_GLA[ ' 
senior recreation major Earl Brock, 1 . 10% Discount'to Stud.e~ts . . 
each winning second place in the 150 . TLI_r" PA·YNE CO.'_· 
and 167-pound weight classes I n'C. 
respectively . ! 

Schwartl has a high regard for ; 811 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena 793-5408· 
coach Reed Nil~n · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A 
Coach Nilsen explained that he has 

coached many wrestlers but few as 

.ke: The 1973 Heimay Volcanic 
Eruption" by Dr. Arthur G. 
Sylvester, University of California, 
Santa Barbara. 4 p.m . P~y. Sci . 158. 

·ADVISORY REFERENDUM ON 
STUDENT BODY FEE-Vote! 
Vote! Vote! (Note: A plastic l.D. 
card, or a fee receipt will be required 
to obtain a ballot.) Polls will be open 
from 4-8:30 p.m. K.H. Walkway, 
Free Speech Walkway, and S.T. 
Patio. 
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS-Cal 
State L.A .'s Gymnast Team vs. 
Chapman College. 5 p.m. Gym. 

CLUB MEETINGS 

Beta Alpha Psi, business and 
economics tutorial lab. Noon. S.H. 
Cl68. 
Campus Crusade for Christ. Noon . 
K.H. 82006. 
Chicano Studies. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Library (No.) Basement 554. 
Chicano Writers Workshop. 7:30-10' 
p.m. K.H. 82019. 
Christian Science Organization. 
Noon . K.H . 82017 . 

· Delta Zeta, social sorority. 6:30 
p.m. Library (So.) 2096. 
Engineering Student Council. I 0:30 
a.m. Library (So.) 2097. 

T h e F i rs t C I a s·s 
FREE! .. 

Each month · people from all 
' over L.A . help themselves and 
save a lot of money by, evrolling 
in the . MOTORMATICS 
program. They've learned to tune 
up their cars, change oil. 
lubricate and do basic 
rirnintenance at 11~ the cost and ati., 
a time most convenient for them.' 
The first class is on us & if you 
decide to enroll, our experts will 
always be there to help- limited 
spac~s-so Call Tod ~y 10 a.m. to. 

'6 p.m. 
Motormatics Center 

. 663-9904 
' Put an expert on your side. 
,·specialiLing in 240 Z's and i111-

ports. -· 

lie said that training was not such 
an important factor in high school, 
however, the physica l demands of 
collegiate competition arc much 

dedicated as Schwart1.. 
""Jack has worked very hard as a 

wrestler and this year achieved a 16-
.:-

MYRON. 
more severe. 
To this extent, he begins every mor
ning by running four miles, an.d 
keeps a very close watch on hts 
weight. 

4 record . I think that his efforts and 
record justify him going to the 
Logan, Utah regionals and I am 
going to try very hard to get Jack ~ 
Mitch Towel and Earl Brock a spot I 
in that competition," he said. 

Temple University of Philadelphia 
announces acting auditions for its top-rated 
professional actor training program. Los 
Angeles Biltmore HoteC February 26 and 
27. 

Master of Fine Arts Degree Programs. BA 
Degree or equivalent theater experience 

·required. Financial aid avail ab le. 

For information and/or appointment, call 
Natalie, (215) 787·-8414 collect. Department 
of Theatre, Temple University, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19122. 

L..:....-------:-~----.::-~---:----:'. ~ ' 

Myron "Mike" Johnson and office manager, Donna Tito, are 
specialists in College Stude~t Insurance Programs -
Special Rates - on Automobiles and Motorcycles. Com
pact car discount ·available. 

J ,Q H N s 0 N 

INSURANCE 
'ASK US 

about ,the Law concerning 

Compulsory .. f inan~ial 
Responsibili.ty 

(Effective Jan. l, 1975) 

May we help you? . 

MYRON V. JOHNSON 
Insurance Agency 
119 W. Garvey 
Monterev Park 

288-3572 

.. 
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VOTE YES ON T.HE REFERENDUM. ~ 
·Why is a "yes" vote important to y~u, a CSLA student · 

in this Week's· referendum election? · 

Q Two million six hundred thousand dollars have been appropriated by the legislature to assist 
in the support of instructionally related activities. Does this mean Cal State, L.A. will 
receive this amount? ~ " 

A No, the monies will. be divided among nineteen campuses. Cal State L.A. will receive ap
proximately $260,0~0. This amo_unt is insufficient to fund organizations already considered. 

Q According to the ballot, "Should the present study body fee be c,ontinued at its current level 
of $20.00 per academic year?" Does this mean I'll save $20.00 a year? 

A No, according to the ballot the most you can save is 50% of that $20.00 which is ly $3.33 
per quarter. 

Q Does a YES vote mean that the student body fee of $6.50 a quarter be raised and would my 
1 
other fees also change? 

A No, the current level will be maintained. 

Q Does a N 0 vote mean I'll save $10.00 a year every year? 

No, this referendum is only for this year. The legislature will decide whether to continue it 
the following year. · 

Q · If I vote N 0 and decide to save $3.33 a quarter what will I lose? 

A A NO vote means the following programs may no longer be funded: 
1) The Campus Day Care Center 
2) Tutorial program · 
3) Legal counseling program 
4) University Ti~es Editorial Grants in Aid 
5) Volunteer Programs for Field Experience, EPIC, ABC Pride 
6) Handicapped program 
7) Intramural' Activities for Fraternities 
8) Films, speakers, special programs such as Cinco de Mayo 
9) Concerts and productions from the Music Department 
10) The art shows and displays may no longer be funded 
11) School of Business Counsel 
12) Sisters United 
13) All in al) there are over 40 campus organizations which may no longer be funded at the 
current rate, including - MECHA, EOP, MODEL CITIES, PINTO, HII:.LEL 
COUNSEL, YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE, ASIAN AMERICAN TUTORIAL 
PROJECT. . 

Q What would happen to men's and women's athletics and intramural sp,0rts if I vote no? 

A Some programs and sports would be eliminated entirely, while others would be forced to 
minimize their levels of competition. The number of students on campus being involved with 

'these progtams would be reduced drastically. 

Q; What does this mean if all these programs are not fu~ded? 
I • 

A The student wil! no longer have the opportunity to be involved in campus policies or 
programs. The State will have more control over the campus and they will have the sole voice 
on what programs will be established and funded on campus. 

Should the present student body f·ee be con,inued 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

at its current level ·of $20 pe~ academi~ year?' • 

YES ml 
NO o · 

• 
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